
Patsy Neveau 
 

New ACBL Regional Master 

 
  Patsy plays in sanctioned play only half a year, and was very close last year as she 
began her annual snow bird flight down South. When she returned, both Patsy and her 
partner had medical issues in their families, plus she moved to Coeur d 'Alene Id., after 
36 years in Sandpoint Idaho!! 

Thus the summer went by with still that tiny bit of colored points needed. Patsy and her 
partner had planned on Penticton but that had to be canceled.  They put money down with 
others at a big house to share in Seaside. As the time got closer, her partner’s brother had 
some very serious health issues facing him. The final news on the biopsy results were to 

be the Monday of the Seaside Regionals first day.  She called in her sis from across the 
whole United States, and she flew out to play with her. They both have very different 
styles of play and very little time to agree to a cc card. They had never played in a 
tourney with each other and only twice at duplicate clubs when they were both coming 

back to bridge after long absences and then only social bridge. She bought her Sis Linda 
her ACBL card as a gift to get her started about a year after she got herself started in 
Duplicate. She with a year less under her belt has almost double the points I have!! 
 

One of the conventions we were going to try was Lebensohl, neither of us had ever tried 
it before, which in retrospect was very brave of them. She had never tried knockouts, and 
her Sis, Linda, had done them on only one occasion. They played a pairs session when 
they arrived and placed. The next day started a 2 day knockout session, they went all the 

way to the finals.  They received my very first gold points and I had the .07 red/gold she 
needed for the Regional  Master  plateau!!! She was very happy and so thankful to her Sis 
who flew from Gainsville, Ga to be with her!! 
 

Patsy started Duplicate bridge very late in her bridge playing life and she is thrilled to be 
this much closer to the next big step of LIFE MASTER. 
Patsy supposes if she were to suggest things to help ~~it would be more available 
Regionals for those treasured colored points!!  In moving to Coeur d' Alene she is now 

very close to many more clubs than before. She hopes the next goal will not take quite so 
long. 
 
Ps:  They tried Leb twice, got it wrong twice,  but once it turned out they did right 

"wrong". 
Pps: Her Pard's brother will be okay!!! and they are going to try Seaside, together next 
year. It is a grand place to hold a Regional and is such a good thing for the shoulder 
season of the touristy town. 


